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Œbe Colonist. the complaints of the injustice ot tte 

National Policy, which ttièy have heard 
and read, are merely imaginary or rath
er theoretical, for it is only natural to 
conclude that if the policy in its opera
tion inflicted serious hardship or injus
tice on any class of producers in Ontario, 
those composing it would lose no time 
in making their grievances known to the 
Commission.

The Commission sat for some time in 
Ontario. If the farmers of that Province 
believe that the working of the National 
Policy has been injurious to their inter
ests, it must be considered strange that 
they did not find a way of letting the 
Government, through the Commission, 
know how they have been injured and to 
what extent. As they have not com
plained of protection, it is not unreason
able to conclude that they have no,com
plaint to make, and that the politicians 
and others who have hitherto under
taken to speak for them, have done so 
without their authority. The manufac
turers, as the reports show, have not 
been backward in advocating 
they believe to be their interests, 
why have the farmers not followed 
their example? If the manufacturers 
have since the establishment of the Na
tional Policy been fattening on the fruits 
of the industry of the farmers without 
giving them anything like an adequate 
return for what they have taken, why 
have not the farmers appeared before 
the Commission to denounce them and 
to ask the Government to deprive them 
of the protection they have so long en
joyed? Common sense and self preser
vation would have impelled them, if 
they really feel aggrieved and oppressed, 
to pursue such a course, and farmers, as 
a class, are known not to be deficient in 
common sense or wanting in the instinct 
of self preservation.

is too shallow to deceive anyone. The 
“Independents” who are said to 
be in Montreal and elsewhere—and 
they are very few; indeed—might 
as well call themselves Annexationists 
at once. That would be honest, but, 
they evidently believe, such 
would not be expedient. Annexation is 
so unpopular in Canada now that 
they know if they come out in their true 
colors they would stand no chance of 
making even a sensation. But their in
dependence dodge will have no better 
success. It will, we venture to predict, 
be the flattest kind of a failure, 
the times are and eager as the restless 
people are (o have something exciting to 
talk about, the Independence story will 
not be entertained by even the most ex
citable of quidnuncs.
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IN. A Howling SuccessMONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1896.

i A1IN SLIPPERY PLACES. i
Radical Sentiment in Great Britain 

Opposed to the Secretary, for 
the Colonies.

The Hon. Mr. Davies, in the very 
pleasant and eloquent speech which he 
delivered last night in the A.O.U.W. 
hall, drew a humorous picture of the 
difficulties which Mr. Foster had to face 
when he set about revising the National 
Policy tariff. Every manufacturer was 
willing that his neighbor’s protection 
should be cut down, but he most vigor
ously protested against touching with 
the pruning knife the particular indus
try in which he was engaged.

When discussing this part of his sub
ject, Mr. Davies must have seen that he 
was treading on very slippery ground. 
Some members of the Liberal Govern
ment, of which he is a member, are now 
engaged in making an inquiry prelimin
ary to the proposed revision of the tariff. 
Men engaged in all the industries and of 
every shade of political opinion areappear- 
ing before the Commission to give its 
members the information they are seek
ing. Every man, whose industry is now 
protected, wants that protection retained 
and many of them are most desirous to 
have it increased. It does not matter 
"whether the manufacturer or other pro
ducer is a Grit or a Tory, he 
pleads earnestly for protection. The 
pork-packer is as eager for the reten
tion of the protection which he enjoys, 
as the cotton manufacturer ; the Grit 
tanner is, before the Commissioners, 
quite as strong a protectionist as the 
Conservative owner of a rolling mill or 
an iron foundry. Their unanimity is 
something surprising; and, strange to 
say, they are all fairly well satisfied with 
the tariff with which Mr. Davies finds 
such fault.

It must be remembered that all these 
men have votes, and there are thousands 
depending on the industries which they 
represent who also have votes. It is 
folly to say that this consideration will 
not influence the Commissioners and 
their colleagues when the tariff 
to be revised, and will not stay the hand 
of the ardent free trader who has pledged 
himself to “eliminate every vestige of 
protection from the tariff.”

We have no doubt that the tariff, after 
it is revised by the present party, will 
bear far less resemblance to Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s and Mr. Fielding’s ideal 
tariff than Mr. Foster’s tariff bore to his 
theoretical one. The laugh will then be 
on Mr. Foster’s side, and there is not the 
slightest doubt that the ex-Finance Min
ister will find plenty of food for laughter 
in the Liberal tariff. When he 
pares it with the pre-election speeches 
of Mr. Laurier and his colleagues in the 
'Government, it will then, indeed, pre
sent a comical appearance. It cannot be 
otherwise.
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Jap. Oranges, 55 cents.
Mince Meat, bulk, lo 
Mince Meat, condensed 
Jam, 5-lb. pat], 50 cents.
Cooking Eggs, 25 cents.
Port, 50 cents.
Sherry, 50 cents.
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6 J,■ Dull as London, Dec. 12.—The Radical senti
ment against Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
colonial secretary, for some of his recent 
utterances, does not mitigate. Làbou- 
chere and his followers seem to think 
that they have the secretary on the hip 
in connection with the Jameson raid 
revelations. The newest form of charges 
against Mr. Chamberlain is that Sir 
John Willoughby and other officers lead
ing the raid on the Transvaal had Mr. 
Chamberlain’s
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IMOST SERIOUS DEMONSTRATION.
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JUST OPENED..........

The Meakin Hotel, !
St. Petersburg, Dec. 11.—It appears 

that the students’ disturbances in con- 
nection with the commemoration of the 
Khodinskoje plain disaster, where about 
6,00° people are believed to have been 
killed in the pamc which accompanied 
the distribution of food at a memorial 
meeting in honor of the coronation of 
the Czar were more serious than previ
ously reported. The Cossacks had to 
charge the crowd and 160 
made.

The Grand Duke Sergius, Governor of
vio TVv8 ü,nt.!^e y “Popular, and has 
been dubbed! “Duke of Khodinskoje.” 
it is believed he will soon have to retire 
as he is continually the object of hostile 
manifestations and the posting of 
acing placards.
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approved the movement and would 
support it. There is said to ex
ist correspondence which Sir 
Wiltoughby’s solicitor holds, showing 
that Jameson, Willoughby and other 
leaders of the raid had been led to be
lieve that Mr. Chamberlain, for the gov
ernment, and Sir William Vernon Har
court, for the opposition, had given their 
sanction to an attack on the Transvaal 
It can, however, be stated with absolute 
certainty that there exists no document
ary proof implicating either Chamberlain 
or Harcourt. The evidence which is to 
be brought before a parliamentary com- 
mission consists chiefly of letters passing 
between Sir John Willoughby, Mr. Ja
meson and brother officers relating to 
the interview with Chamberlain Har
court and others.

The Queen leaves Windsor Castle for 
Osborne next Friday, where she will re- 
cmve a family party during the Christ
mas holidays. The party this year con
sists of the Duke and Duchess of Con- 

ant? cbiTldren> Princess Louise

Jim Maynard’s f,00* fndafoe store-
&Si?s: sex't - -------------------,Do"glas st" c“j ““>•
proceed to the continent during the * 
ond week in March and . stay 
Riveira until the end of April. Her 
Majesty will cross the channel from
,W,iTUlht° PherbourK and proceed 
direct for Nice by special train. Prin
cess Beatrice will leave Osborne for the 
Riveira at the end of January.
miO,rii>C® Cbarl?8 °/ Denmark and his 
wife, Princess Maud of Wales, are going 
^i^fuhagen at the end of the coming
dinvk f Thi? V m B'nce their wed
ding. The delay of Prince Charles in
bringing his wife home has caused a 
great deal of dissatisfaction in Denmark,
to folve he ted that the Princees refused 
to leave her own country. Twenty-five
rooms have been furnished for their re- 
ception in the immense place near Co-
k?nnghaofGrebeecenglng * their UncIe’ tbe 

London is ■ "fast losing its historic 
churches which are torn down as the 
“artdl ot Progress sweeps on. St. Mi- 
chael s, Wood street, is the latest to go.

'Ohae! e occupies the site of afar 
Older church about which conflict of 
opinion still surges. Everybody knows'
*y bow the body of James IV 

FlASA,?!lanid. maB taken from the field of
st°vrp.h’ h!dderi and Anally buried in i _______
question is whetherTtie body rèaUywal ^ Gr0Cer does not keep these In

s‘oct' wrt“<Urecl 10 lle ™-

“ h“

An interesting artistic gathering was
Christmas W Vagabond Club ft the 
vnristmas dinner given bv Lord poK
erts, Commander-in-chief of the forros in of Tls|-
Ireland, on Wednesday. The hall wag on-'P°t« before filled with a brilliant assemblage “ JJg- ‘f6eTe*'lc”«of r 
tice Jeune presided, and among those MP' ot 
present were Mrs. Humphrey8YVardA 
Zangwill, Conan Doyle, Gertrude Kmc- n6“' glTe // 
ston and George Smith. One of the T*I * Cle,r J1 
features of the evening was the presence * to re“’ 0 i 
of a woman reporter at the press table » *‘renE,h’ "
At the conclusion of the banquet she ,ou
fo f smoke.1 UCed adgarette and indulged * th*

assurance hewhat
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ith all modern improvements. The Choicest 
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They SayBYE ELECTIONS.
. Montreal, Dec, 12.—(Special)-Nom- 
înations were made to-day for ttiree bye 
election contests which will take place 
on Saturday next. For Saskatchewan, 
Messrs. Davies and McPhail, both Lib
erals, were the only nominees ; for Stor
mont and Cornwall, the candidates are 
James Leitch, Conservative, and J. T. 

RECIPROCITY bnetsinger, Liberal ; for the North Bran-
------  " don vacancy in the Manitoba legislature,

working of the reciprocity treaty of 1854 
in what are now the Maritime Provinces 
of the Dominion. The effects of recipro
city in trade in natural

!

LieiA good salesman can sell you anythin o- 
Our motto is “to sell you what you want"’ 
making customers and retaining them; 
selling customers and losing them.
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products with
the United States were then truly 
vellous. The American trade

FRIENDS THOUGHT THAT 
SPAN OF HER LIFE WOULD 

BE SHORT.

sec- 
on theTHEmar-

ÿ i gave the
Eastern colonies of British America 
start in

BBa
II the march of progress andipros- 

perity, the impetus of which was felt for 
many years after the treaty was abro
gated. But the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries had not time to tell his audience 
that it would be folly to expect similar 
results to follow

I.1;§b! At Last With But a Grain of Faith Her 
Mother Administered Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and She is Now Cured.

(From the Montreal Herald.)
This world is full of change. There are

ptÆ TAi"d,;r,“,s‘“ “d
The,dehel0pment and happy maturity"
These changes are so vital and so subtle "in

gemshf "
at the basis of all enjoyment and success 
To be weak is to be miserable. S‘
ore fundamental to every interest nf

weak ver'yaptljl1'describes^their*'condition
after venturing to perform some ordinari 
household duty. What can be doSe to a7 
complish the rejuvination of these unfnr 
tunate ones? There is a remedy widelv 
known and loudly applauded whose v.r 
tues are proclaimed on the house tops anti 
whispered on the streets. Ten thousand

plus of the commodities which the Brit vrge Lancaster there lives Mrs A r 
represented ish Colonies then sent to the Ame - Pheiiom^She^^,?f ‘L lateTj.^ 

no one s opinions but his own. It ap- can market. The United States has not ln the community. Some fourm>tfvkn°WI? 
pears from this that the farmers of no now a million of idle men taken from the dlichf1"8"* M?cpheraon sent her Widest 
r.« .1 ontoi. h.v. Ml prodactive l.dp.M.
est in the work of the Commission to at the public expense. The Americans Thefocililifeof^0^ Sixteen vears 
delegate any one to appear before the would now be keen comnetitnr! ratheisevere
Commission to speak for them. This is even in the Canadian market in beir?? ambitious she was anxfous1™6make The first big v 

-to be regretted, for Ontariois an agricul- the natural products which while BrTnjoved^co^^à, in eaa “p- -on occurred on Wednesday01 iht

ural province, and very much has been the reciprocity treaty was in force the 3UCCI™,’ but atlio smahcost "vin v^^ I tbe °hfferif':ss were far below theuemal
said and written about the unjust treat- British colonists sold at high prices in Shelbeean' m fe1'and loss of color belng °bly sixty thousand pelts,
ment of the farming community under the American market The cnndir little exercise esuched and we?k after a ,„.„ t^aa a great decline, an average of

XTr ’ - - .o gr..u, .hi"; laSr-s $.ts vsa .tt»sssirJsi t2We neglected to state that the fruit no man of common sense would for a she ateband slepWah-'lv wJn thTis *1?® !?no^ recovered from the turmoil of f'S
growers have let the Commissioners moment think that a reciprocity treat spring of 1893 she cam/home' *he ' the election. There was scarcely a buyer W.V
knowhow the abolition of the duty on in 1897 could possibly prodncTtl 7 her^fd T‘d not but «markhow changed wâ~T1"j0n ï°m that country :ZI ^
fr.it »ouid .dec, th.„. ib„, „to .b. ««-.=1. o. d’d 2e sstaaar1*®

“1*>I «I th, producer,, p,„. ,,«i„od„ ,„.ty ci 18M W“ ™ „. rJiSt1.”6 "* « ÆS “»"> « -r
tested against the withdrawal of protec- Burning now that the Americans would vi6°r and ruddy giow°UR ^he los‘ Thtrs^ me.etmg he,d at Edinburgh on
tion from their industry. next year consent to negotiate a rerinm 1“ Vhe,fu,Uest e^. For a momh^his late Rob^r a me™0rial to the

The wholesale grocers were the only city treaty, which many Americans will P»Te a/before habk T fMacPherson was as bery presided Hbj Lord 1 ’ L°,'id //Se' 
representatives who complained of the emphatically declare is a most unwarrant- a///11 ’ uncatiable^es'im foTsle/f feneo“ aa.‘he successor to SirWaUer
protective policy. They stated that the ableassumption. In 1866 the Americans -4lted JIron /1k’eJamily doctor was com 5|“tî’,înj said he desired to see a monu- 

uties on nee syrups, sugar, dried fruits clamored for the abrogation of the treaty \rip ,to ,?he ThousandlsîandTtokenHthe Passio^for Scotiand and wm6''6!8™’8 Hudson mkdILTT 
and some other commodities are tco because, as they affirmed, it was too one time everythin0/1 M Teks’ dl’ring which committee was appointed^o birthh" *vA Stockton, Marktf/nd 5» '98T,'rtTTB*

The manufacturers of soap, glass, sewer- Pense. * moffie0 sa^^n^hnt*16 returned home h«r haTl l/lllm/o0^/1 >the ««^cultural I „ .LTLT ------ ---------
pipe, blacking, leather-dressing, rubber We are very far from saying that a re whilf ''lakinR purct.as/'efrom "a dtak/m 6uccess. There^ere*!?^^unusual PAINT YOUR BUQQY FOR $1 00
cement, copper-wire, pig iron, etc., who ciprocity treaty in these days wouM tea «ive of poultry,^dtoeQueen'ptfocen'f -------------

gave evidence before the Commission bad thing for Canada. We believe that of-Miss Macphcrsoi whic‘/was /h hea , y/if8’ Lor,d. Rosebery and the Duke of J. W MELT OT?
on the first days of the present month » fair one would be immensely tenSf b‘K nWinner8’ the North J»XiAiAiOB
were all In favor of protection. Th, „. U to] bo.b ““ÏL” do S «~o"ïï*Z't SS of w'.wLS. tt.
potto of the ,,tt,„g,,f U,, Comutisaion, 9ay that thoae who expect that a re- SXS'w]0' ‘ï* S”1 ™-, bit°t‘h,? Jo, woo fmt prit,, mth?cli"f™tf
though important, are rather monoto- ciprocity treaty, if negotiated next year lom, Ster kginnln»°fhhe bestad^ntage ®lgndof The Princess of Wales’ small
nous. Almost all the delegates had the would operate as beneficially for Canada sa5'5Nirs' Macpherson^'I thoaghl B WUWrid 8°i°°^ flrst Prize-

story to tell, and they told it pretty as did the reciprocity treaty of mi course nf»nge Tpon her «teek Ind in Th! thiwikindrmtmymWeatber during
much in the same words. The com- would find themselves griZuslv dis^.’ andThe exit “fromhthe^!tmn /ta

plaints of the wholesale grocers and the pointed. abnormal sleepiness began t'/viei//1 Anguished people intent unon 0/ dls"
.tomp ,p«eh of th, ,„lu„to»r ---------------------------- SSSXSi RïÛ ‘”53'
we„, In fact, » welcome relief. TEE LATEST CANAEL. he, re,t„,„ton of “nï to [h.^Æf.1 ”*ly mdi"'d h„.

It is to be hoped that the industries w ,and ter improved looks were ter includinJ r^-rierrjD?an,’ tbeir num-
which have teen oppressed or in any way Lon®e8reel f the Bensationalist news- timl.'° T^-day h^health^MM^Ï some 8nd]Lord and Lad^IW^7 Wolverton A force of men has been breaking

unfairly dealt with by the National t- 8 Fylng to get tbe English be desired, and both the younelnriCouIw The Schubert centenary will he d 1 Ah'^/foon tbe Jumbo for shipment81
Policy-if there are any such-will be- ®peaklng publlc to believe that there is a tinal rtrtues^f p-"t b,fbevera in the medb arv/h^lü Jx,ndnn 011 Saturday Jan Ù7 manner are now °f taken outln this
for, th, C,„„f„„„ „L.vd„, toïw, .p"‘r, *5° bo°nd 10 b™= Th„.,,lb , „ ZSToZTZZ'I’iT»:™- i.

about its independence. There is nn Dr- Williams’ Pink Piua . th« Pmot the composers works at low grade and will grade and some
that all industries rnohwPar;finthihDOmini0n’CanadianS f ^ the miduto® Severn btTtere we STtIT >bed MrtGafoeha wT^out

should be represented among those who • w_e enongh that the true mean- cases they have cured after allothernw/ r^°?r tbree cases of bubonic plague ?n lighted ^aa 8urprised and de-

~oT'xhriïïïrCto °r,: ssiHBSEF" is sasmw —
hlwmpcT.lir.Èïï.^T/wf,! ‘^“"*™«pb-hïïi,ps;s1r.™ ”id“““”«o'’hé‘or“w,d “d t,K

B*r"d - «*— wy^saaassa*-*
• INsCOTT. Manager, Toronto, Ont
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BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
and no deleterious 

substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder Yeast or Salt required*
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thkomh Monday the 28th and Tuesdaythe 29th days of December, 1896, at 11 o’clock

a ,F,0kr Electoral District of South Victoria •— 
At the Royal Oak on Saturday, the 19tn das of 
December, 1896, at 11:30 o’clobk a m anl at 

Lamp s, South Saanich, on Saturday the 26th day of December, 1896, at 12 o'clock noon”
TZZ ‘h®1 Portion of North Victoria Electcial

For that portion of the Electoral District* n 
&a^rardn^ndaQimtrinoWLa^idtlDiMr?ete—"At* 46

SS'ESâHSEEHE
18%, kt°ll oclocUa'.m6 22nd day OI December, 

18%ated at Vlctoria> ‘bis 24th day of November,

a reciprocity treaty 
made this year or next year. During a 
large part of the time in which the old 
reciprocity treaty was in force 
war raged in the United States, 
mense armies had to be supplied with 
the necessaries of life, and there was a 
brisk market in the United States for 
everything that the people of those colo
nies had to sell. The prices were high 
and the profits made by the dealers were 
abnormally large. Would that be the 
case if a reciprocity treaty with the 
States were in existence now? Would 
there be a practically unlimited market 
m the cities of the States for the 
farm and dairy produce of Canada? 
Would the potatoes and oats and butter 
and cheese and live stock and fish of 
Canada be snapped up by American 
buyers, and sold in the States at a hand
some profit? Everyone knows that thi 
would not be the

Ï
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GROUND FEED, 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.

A SINGULAR EXCEPTION.
HR

It is there-The number of industries represented 
by the men who have appeared before 
the Tariff Commission has been very 
large. They have nearly all, it is true, 
belonged to the manufacturing class but 
there is nothing that we know of to hin
der the farmers from going before the 
Commission to state their views on the 
tariff and on the incidence of taxation. 
Only one farmer, as far as we have
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W. 8. GORE,
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